Experience and implantation techniques with a new single-pass lead VDD pacing system.
Thirty-six patients were implanted with a single-lead atrial-synchronous ventricular pacing (VDD) system at our center in the first and second phases of a clinical trial between October 1987 and December 1989. The clinical system comprised a pulse generator in conjunction with a pacing lead incorporating two diagonal atrial bipolar (DAB) electrodes designed to lie in the mid-to upper-right atrium and a distal tip electrode for ventricular pacing and sensing. Twenty five of the patients had complete heart block, ten had second-degree block, and one had AV nodal block. A modified Bruce protocol limiting treadmill speed to 1.7 miles per hour was used to establish sinus node competency as evidenced by sustained sinus rate increase in a more-or-less linear fashion. The mean acute P wave amplitude measured at implant was 1.66 mV +/- 1.04 SD; the mean P wave amplitude (minimum and maximum, both sitting and supine) for all patients at all follow-up (N = 420) was 1.54 mV +/- 0.9 SD. The follow-up interval for all patients ranged from a minimum of 13 days and a maximum of 762 days, with a mean of 261 +/- 206 days as of December 1, 1989. Four dislodgments of the ventricular electrode occurred with the more pliable of two passive fixation mechanisms used on the lead; atrial sensing remained intact at all times with both fixation systems. Changes in atrial sensing threshold were quite frequent during the early follow-up visits due to electrode movement in the right atrium; however, adequate ventricular tracking of the atrial rate was achieved in all cases once the threshold values were established initially, even though several patients required atrial sensing of 0.2 mV at some of the follow-up visits. Two patients presented with pacemaker-mediated tachycardia associated with retrograde conduction, which was resolved with reprogramming; they are presently maintaining atrial synchrony in the VDD mode. Successful single-lead VDD pacing with consistent P wave sensing has been achieved with this atrial rate responsive system.